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Foreword
May the 1933 edition of the Kane-Kan,
by recalling cherished associations, help
to keep the students loyal to the ideals of
Caney High .

May these students, the

fortunate inheritors of splendid opportunities for worthy living, be ennobled by the
fine contacts offered by Caney High School
and pictured in this volume.
Caney Valley Historical Society

Dedication
To our sponsors, Mrs. Marie I. Jones,
PilotCaney
during
t h e Historical
four yearsSociety
of our high
Valley
'-'Chool career, and MiRs Amne Berger, Co·
pilot for the last three years, to these who
have aided us in our adventures here and
assisted us in setting our sails toward other seas, we dedicate this book.

In Appreciation
For the success of the two important
dramatic presentations of the class of
1933, and for the friendly cooperation in
bringing the Good Ship safely to port, the
entire class wishes to extend its hearty
appreciation to its well-loved dramatic
director,
Miss
Hazel
Hadlock
.
Caney
Valley
Historical
Society

Log
Captain and Pilots
Shipmates
Deck Games
Indoor Activities
Advertisements
Caney Valley
Historical Society

Caney High School
The institution wh:ch was to some day become our present Caney
High School was first proposed in 1897. Three years later eleven
community boys and girls received diplomas for havieg completed two
years high school work. This course was equivalent to completing
our present eighth grade work.
In 1901 the high Echool course was increased to three years. Four
years later a complete four year course was established . At this time
Caney was increasing in population and it was thought n eceEsary to
build a new structure to accommodate the students. In 1905 a l:uge
brick structure was erected in the western part of the town for both
grades and high school. This building was called the \iV ashinglon.
Three years later a larger building, the McKinley, was built in the
south part of the city. The high school remained here until 1914.
Up to this time
the superintendents
the E:chool had been: Dan::t,
Caney
Valley Historicalof
Society
Adams, McKinley, Dunbar, Mcllan, Browa, Rankin, Williams, and
Humphrey, who took charge of the schools in 1911. A commercial
course was established at this time.
In 1914 the high school was removed to its new b :.I ilding, where
it is still located. The additional courses added at this time inclilded
Domestic Art and Science, Manual Training, Mechanical Drawing,
Normal Training and Agriculture; also special train ing in Deb~te,
Public Speaking and Music. The citizens of Caney, in 1914, purchased an athletic field west of the city for the purpose of encouraging
school athletics.
In 1921 Superintendent Shenk took Mr. Humphrey's position as
superintendent of the school. Mr. Herron succeeded Mr. Sh enk a year
later. He served until the present incumbent, Mr. J. R. Popkins, was
elected to the position in 1925.
Today Caney High School ranks very high, as a class A school, in .
achievement, in athletics, activities, and scholastic standing.
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In Memoriam
Mr:$. Eoa Jarvis

Captain and Pilots
Caney Valley Historical Society
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Board of Education
Yetta Liberman, Clerk

J. F. Blackledge, Treasurer
Members

A. T . Jones, President
C. I . Gause, Vice President
E. A. Elliott

H. V. Bolinger
Ernest Graves
William Rounds

Caney Valley Historical Society

J. R. Popkins, B. S., M. S.

Superintendent of Schools
'25-'33
K. S. T . C., Pittsburg, Kansas
Colorado University
Columbia University,
New York
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Pilots
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T. M. Roberds, LL. B.

Helen S. Thompson, B. S.

Commerce '15-'20.
'28-'33
Gem City Business College,
Quincy, Illinois.
K. S. T. 0 .. Piti;sburg, Kansas
American Extension University,
Los AngP.les, California.
New Mexico Normal University.

English '26-'33.
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kan as.

A. L. Triggs
Music '33.
Wichita University, Wichita, Kansas.
Barthel School of Music,
Chicago, Illinois.

Elizabeth Williams, B. S.
Junior High Mathematics, '31-'33.
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas.

George F. Haymaker, B. S.
Physical Science '26-'33.
Warrensburg Teachers College,
Warrensburg, Missouri.
University of Kansas.

Amne Berger, B. S.
Mathematics '21-'33.

Tea~hers College, Kirksville, Missouri.

University of Wyoming.

Lena Bettega, B. S.
Harry L. Daniels, B. S.

Languages, Social Science '30-'33.
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas.
University of Mexico.

Industrial Arts '32, '33.
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas.
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Yett a Liberman,
A. T. J ones,
C. I. Gause, Vice
E. A. Elliott

Caney Valley Historical Society
E. C. Killion, B. S.

Marie I. Jones, A. B.

Social Science, Physical Training.
Coach '32, '33.
K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas.

History, Social Science '29-'33.
Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas.

Ruthe Kimes, B. S.

Hazel Hadlock, B. S.

Art '31-'33.
Stephen<; College, Columbia, Missouri.
University of Missouri.

Junior High English '31-'33.
Expression, Physical Training '32, '33.
K. S. T . C., P ittsburg, Kansas.

Alma Bennett
Gertrude L. Hunt, B. S.

Librarian '33.

Domestic Science '28-'33.
Ottawa University. Ottawa, Kansas.
University of Kansas.
State Agricultural College.
Ames, Iowa.
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Shipmates
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Junior High
Caney Valley Historical Society
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S eniors

A lvin T. J one s, Jr.

Marie H a rde n
"Life is one grand sweet song."
Virgil, Kans., '30; Lyons, Kans., '31;
Caney, Orchestra '32., '33; Chorus '3.::!,
'33; Spanish Club '33; Girl Resene
'32 '33; Girls Quartette '30, '32; Op·
er~tta '30, '31, '32; Pittsburg Cant_- st
'32; String Quarlettc '30, "31; Strmg
Ensemble '30, '31.

''I love to commune with nature.
especially girls."
Football '31, '32, '33; Captain '33;
Basket Ball '30, '31, '32, '33; T1ack
'31,'32,'33; Glass Officer '30, '31;
Playmaker '30. '31, '32, '33; Playmaker Play '33; Hi -Y '.'0, '31, '32; Band
'30. '31 , '32, '33; Nakenak '33; KancKan '33.

Caney Valley Historical Society
Dwight Dussair
"His are the hands that rule all
the seniors."
Frankfort, Kans.; Class. President '&3;
Basket ball '31; Operetta '30; Caney,
Student Body President '32; Class
President '32, '33; Football '32; Basket ball '32, '33; Track '32, '33; Playmaker '32, '33; Kanc-Kan '33.

Kathleen Gibbs
"Why should I think when others will think of me?"
Junior Jollies '30; Pepperette '30, ':11,
'32, '33; Playmaker '80, '31. '32, '~3;
Orchestra '30, '31, '32, '33; Jumot'
Play '32; Playmaker Play '32, '33;
Girl Reserve '33; Class Off;cer '32,
'33; N akenak editor '33.

John Rounds
" cience is his hobby,
The laboratory his lobby."
Class Officer '30; Latin Club '30; Hiy '31, '32; Junior Play '32; Playmaker
'33; Nakenak '33; Debate '33.

19

Pauline Gause
'"Many a genius was slow of
growth."
Junior Jollies '30; Pepperette '30, '31,
'32, '33; Playmaker '30 , '31, '32, '33;
Orchestra '30, '31, '32, '33; Junior
Play '32; Playmaker Play '32, '33;
G. R. '33; Class Officer '32. '33;
Nakenak Editor '33; Kane-Kan '33.

Carl Sode n
"He's modest and shy, and good
- Oh My!"
Class Officer '30. '31, '32 , '33; Football '31, '32, '33; Basket Ball '31, '3Z,
'33; Track '31, '32, '33; Playmaker
'30, '31. '32, '33; Plavmakel· Play '31,
'33; Junior Play '32; Bancl '30, '31,
'32, '33; Oreretta '30, '31, '32 ; KaneKan '33.

Treva Dancer
"Always cheerful; her beaming
smile, if strung together would
reach a mile "
Playmaker '30, '31, '32, '33; Playmaker Play '33; Junior Play '32; Orchestra '30, '31 , '32; Glee Club •at;
Girl Reserve '32, '33; Peoperctte '30',
'31, '32, '33 ; Operetta '31, '32.

_ _ _ 33
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Harold Van Atta

Maxine McBride

"A fool may talk but a wise man
speaks."

"Sure I can trust him in the dark."
Girl Reserve '32, '33; Girl Reserve
Officer '33.

Band '30; Drum Corps '30, '31; Hi-Y
'31; Debate '31; Playmaker '30, '31,
'32, '33; Officer '32, '33; Playmaker
Play '30, '31, '32, '33; Chorus '32;
Operetta '32; Nakenak '33.

Phil ip J. Sheffield
Until I came this world was incomplete."
Caney Valley

Margaret
Hilford
Historical
Society
"Thinks what she says and says
what she thinks."

Football '30. '31, '32, '33; Baset all
'30; Track '31,-'33.

Playmaker '30, '31, '32, '33; Pepperette '32, '33 ; Operetta '30, '31, '32;
Junior Play '32; Band '30; Gl re Club
'30, '31. '32; Latin Cluh '30; Junior
Jollies '30; Nakenak '33; Kane-Kan
'33.

Clara Detrich
"She has a heart, but for r ne
man."
Operetta '30. '32; Chorus '30,
N akenak '32, '33.

'3~,

Woodrow Daniels
"Some are wise, some are otherwise."

Lloyd McKay

Ashland, Kans .. '30, '31, '32; Caney
'33; Playmaker '33; Playmaker Play
'33; Band '33; Nakenak '33.

"Now don't get in a hurry."
Secretary and Treasurer of Lat:n
Club '30.

Alice Sternburg
"There's language in her eyes."
Playmaker '30, '31, '32, '33; Pepperette '32, '33; Operetta '30. '31, · 3 ·~:
Junior Play '32; Band '30, '31, '32,
'33; Orchestra '30, '31, '32, '33; Play maker Play '30, '31. '32, '33; Nakenak '33; Kane-Kan '33.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 33
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Everett Hayes

"Modest, winsome, and wise."

"Valor conshots in the power of
self recovery."

Girls' Glee '30; Operetta '30; Music
Contest '30, '31; Orchestra '30, '31,
'32; Girl Reserve '33.

Rose Evelyn Gillham
Gerald Patchen

"Res olute of purpose and indomitable of will."

Caney Valley Historical Society

Latin Club '30; Girl Reserve '32, '33;
G. R. Officer '33; Spanish Club '33;
Kane-Kan '33.

"I had a thought but I forgot it."
Playmaker '30, '31, '32, '33; Playmaker ;Play '30, '31, '32, '33; Orchestra
'30, '31, '32, '33; Band '31, '32, '33;
Drum C-orps '30, '31, '32; German
Band '32; Chorus '32, '33; Operetta
'30, '31, '32; Kane-Kan '33.

Kenneth Robinson
"These little things are great t o
little men."
Junior P lay '32; Playmaker P lay '32;
Nakenak '33; Kane-Kan '33.

Margaret Williams
"Virtue conquers envy."
Band '30, '31, '32, '33; Orchestra '30,
'31, '32; Girl Reserve '32, '33; G. R.
Officer '33; Operetta '31.

Lucille Shults
"She doesn't say, but she thinks.,.
GiJ:l Reserve '33; Spanish Club '33.

Charle s Mattix
"A man of business a s well a s
of fun."
Playmaker '30, '31, '32; Band '31, '32;
Track '31, '32. '33; Foottall '32, '33;
Basket Ball '32.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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Electa Eastman

Marion L. Daman

"A light heart lives long."

"Little boys must stay close to
Shore."

Operetta '30, '31, '32; Playmaker '30;
Orchestra '30, '31, '32, '33; Glee Club
'30, '31; Latin Olub '30; Pepperette
'33 ;• Girl Reserve '33.

Band '30, '31, '32, '33; Orchestra '30,
'31, '32; Track '31; Football '33; Playmaker '30. '31, '32, '33; Playmaker
Play '30, '33; Hi-Y '31, '32; Officer
'32.

Donald W. CushmanCaney Valley Historical Society
"If study interferes with a good
time, don't study."

Viola Holeman

Band '30, '31, '32; Orchestra '30, '31,
'32; Football '32, '33; Operetta '30, '32;
Playmaker '30, '31. '32, '33; Playmaker Play '30, '31, '32, '33; Junior Play
'32; Exchange Chapel '33; Hi-Y '32;
Kane-Kan '33.

"Modesty and charm go hand in
hand."
Operetta '31, '32; Chorus '32, '33;
Girl Reserve '33; N akenak '33.

Otto Skinner

Marie Townsell

"You may break, but not bend
me."

"Time wasted is existence; used
is life."

Football '31, '32, '33; Basket Ball
'32, '33; Hi-Y '31; Chorus '30,
'32; Playmaker '33; Operetta '30,
'32; Quartette '31, 32; Nakenak

Latin Club '30; Debate '33; Girl Reserve '33; Playmaker '33; Junior Play
'32; Editor of Kane-Kan '33.

'31,
'31,
'31,
'32.

Wall ace Youngs
Marjorie Shafer

"Anything for an argument."

"Laugh and the world laughs
with you, that's my motto."

Football '32, '33; Basket Ball '31, '32,
'33; Drum Corps '30, '31, '32; Band
'32, '33; Orchestra '33; Operetta '30,
'31, '32; Hi-Y '32; Nakenak '33.

Junior Jollies '30; Girl Reserve '31,
'32, '33.
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Euge ne Kelly

Jack Gregg

"Girls are not a part of my life."

"Boy, Oh Boy, this is sure front
page stuff."

Band '29· Orchestra '32, '33; Nakenak 33. '

Drum Corps '30 . '31, '32; Track '30,
'31, '33; Golf '32, '33; Nakenak '33.

Robert Shafer

Burl Hoke

"Must ·b e deep inCaney
thought
for at Historical
Valley
least he doesn't talk."

'"Truth when not sought after,

Society
sometimes comes Lo light."

Playmaker '30, '31; Band '32, '33;
Orchestra '32, '33; Drum Corps '30,
'31, '32; Nakenak '32, '33.

Alonzo Russell
"Oh, I wouldn't have said that."
Boys' Glee Club '31, '32; Operetta
'32; Playmaker '32, '33.

Wallace Caffey
"Blessings on the man t h at invented sleep."

Eugene Glatfelder

Football '32, '33; Baseball '30; Band
'30, '31; Orchestra '30; B .::ys' Glee
'30, '31; Mixed Glee '31; N akenak '33.

"'Tis not my talent to conceal
my thoughts."

Lillie Moorehe ad

Joe Foster

"A genial disposition brings its
owner many friends."

'Men of few words are the best
men."

Chorus '33; Girl Reserve '33; Nakenak '33.

Playmaker '30; Drum Corps '30, '32;
Operetta '32; Basket Ball '33.

Fone tta Mye rs
Le Roy Eake s

"A kindly spirit, where malice
finds no home."

"If the girls would only leave me

alone."

GiL"! Reserve '33; Nakenak '33.

_ _ _ 33
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Log of the Steam Ship Senior
On September 2, 1929, there was launched on the Sea of Caney
High a new and sturdy craft known as the S. S. Freshman. Tranquilly
the ship sailed the mighty sea with her crew of 69. Weathering the
storm of January and May, she anchored in the late spring of 1930.
The Captain, Carl Soden, the First Mate, John Rounds, and the Purser,
Kathleen Gibbs, were all proud of the cargo.
Overhauled, repaired and rechristened the S. S. Sophomore, the
boat was launched on September 3, 1930, for its second cruise on the
Seas of Caney High and Education. Manned by the same officers as
on the preceding voyage, the good ship carried its crew of 55 faithfully
through another year, docking on May 16, 1931.
From May until September 8, of 1931, the boat was given extra
attention, portions of it were rebuilt and made stronger because the
third cruise was as yet its most important voyage.
Launched on September 8, with Dwight Dussair as Captain, Carl
Soden as First Mate and Pauline Gause as Purser, the S. S. Junior began its trip. Uneventfully the craft sailed into many ports. One of the
more important was Port Dramatics when on March 18, 1932, an able
cast chosen from the crew
"Oh, Tony."
Caneypresented,
Valley Historical
Society
On April 15, 1932, the Eskimos were invited to board the S. S.
Junior and were entertained with a delightful banquet.
The good ship docked May 20, to be made ready for its final voyage beginning in September of the same year.
September 5, 1932 found 43 shipmates refreshed and ready for
the final voyage on the sturdy vessel S. S. Senior, and commanded by
the same officers as those of the preceding year.
The Sea of Caney High was unusually calm with crew following
the charts of learning with ever increasing skill.
Out-door and indoor sports helped to counterbalance the hardships encountered by the crew during this last voyage.
Forty-three of the crew met for the last time on May 25, 1933, in
ihe auditorium of their beloved school to receive the passports that
would permit them to sail out upon the Sea of Life.
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Last Will and Testament
In the name of all Seniors everywhere, we, the Seniors of Caney
High, being of jubilant mind and joyous memory, do blithely improvise
and publish this, our first will and devise, as happily as is seniorically
possible, to dispose of our interest in high school among succeedir:.g
classes of boys and girls.
Being only carefree, impoverished and improvident minors and
mendicants our estate is in Spain and of no more than imaginary value,
wherefore we make no disposal in this our first and sole testamentary
document. Our right to existence as Seniors, being but a concession
from the State, is not at our disposition.
These items excepted, all else in high school we now proceed to
will and divide.
Item
We give to Fathers and Mothers everywhere, in trust for their
children, young zest and zeal to enter and eveEtually to graduate from
high school.
lt€.111

We leave to all Boys and Girls, but only for that portion of their
lives which they pass in high school, all and every correct solution to
each and every sum in advanced arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry, chemistry, physics, and allied subjects, with the privilege of
Valleyfreely
Historical
Society
referring to any or Caney
all of them
as the
need arises.
Item
We devise to Boys and Girls in H. S. their favorite haunts at the
lakes within hiking distance of their school for weiner roasts, and soft
sand to kneel in and scoroh alike their faces and weiners and to recline
on, eating, making merry and telling stories around the fire.
Item
We leave to Boys and Girls in school long, long days to be happy
in and no, no days t<> scribble tests in.
Item
We bequeath to each of them a succession of Teachers who have
not forgotten the days of their own youth and are lenient accordingly
in small matters of punctuality, whispering, mumbling, due to the mumblers' oral cavity being full of somethirg other than words ard dentals,
day dreaming, irrelevant levity in the midst of prosy discussions.
Item
We devise to Boys and Girls in high school (especially boys) all
the l's that are on the face of the earth or in the garrets above the earth
or in the subways under the earth, to use freely in designing monthly
reports that are pleasing in the sight of hypercritical Teachers and Parents.

19 _______________________
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Item
We open and dedicate to Pupil Traffic the newly completed
cadamized speedway to Learning.

rna~

Item
For all young prima donnas, maestros, divas, coloratures and vir~
tuosos among succeeding classes we reserve memberships m school
bands and glee clubs everywhere.
Iteru
We devise to all high school Boys and Girls--athletically inclined,
jointly each and every victory o_: the field and in the gymnasium.
Item
We give to each and every Girl, to be delivered on her 15th birthday, a cedar chest miraculously ever full of frocks, furbelows and fripperies dear to the heart of the femin'i ne 15.
Item
To all High School Seniors, we grant as glad and glorious a graduation as our own.

Itew
To every Boy graduate we devise the sweetest girl in seven states.
Item
To every Girl Graduate we devise the handsomest man this side of
Honolulu.
Item
Caney everywhere.
Valley Historical
Society railway, political,
We give to magnater;
financial,
commercial, collegiate and of the arts, thousands of responsible and lucrative vacancies in their businesses and professions, for distribution
among Graduates when they come seeking work after commencement.
Item
We bequeath to Fate, in trust for Graduates, the top ring of every
ladder of fame and success to be adjusted under their feet when they
are halfway to their allotted three score years and ten.
Item
We will to Time enduring friendships, sweet retrospection and a
Royal easy chair drawn up before a glowing grate, to be kept for each
and every Graduate until he or she shall have no gold threads (or raven or bronze or Titian) among the silver.
Item
We allow to each and every graduate a merry troop of grandchildren to delight with brave tales of the good old days in high school.
Item
We bequeath to Caney High all our love ar..d respect for the ideals
she has taught us.
Our unformed signature not being recognized in law, we inhibit
our natural impulse to subscribe it hereunto.
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Future Hopes
Luvenia L.

Fonetta M.

A husband,
Wondrous rich and good.

The authorship
Of ninety books.
Alonzo R.

LeRoy E.

A gun, a dog
And bachelorhood.

To scrawl
M. D. behind his name.

Treva D.

Dwight D .

A nurses' cap
Atop her curls.

A hand i ·1 the
Dip lomatic game.

Margaret H.

Electa E.

Satins, sil ks
And priceless pearls.

World wide fame
As a movie star.

Evelyn G .

Alvin J .

A sch oo l ma'am 's desk
And Dignity.

To be admitted
To the bar.

Everett H.

Marion D.

A sailor's lifeCaney Valley Historical Society
In Whitman's band
On the open sea.
To toot-toot-toot.
Philip S.
A bright

Gerald P.

To write t h e song
Hits of h is age.

Political career.

Donald C.

Woodrow D .

The moneys
Of a financier.

A sinecure,
A prince's wage.

John R.

M a xine Me.

A term or two
AR president.

To cook, alas,
For Junior J -

Eugene K.

Marjorie S.

The carefree life
Of an id le gent.

To read and munch
Sweet life a way.

Joe F .

Otto S.

A wife thai cooks
Like mother cooks.

To be an
Athletic star.
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Jack G.

Marie T.

To be an editor,
Of course.

To keep his golf
Below par.

Burl H.

Wallace Y.

To be a cop
Upon the force.

A war to win
With great renown.

Lucille S.

Margaret W .

To find an
Everloving mate.

The heart of
Every boy in town.

Alice S.

Charles M.

A poi of rouge
A beau, a date.

A scholarly
Professor's chair.

Viola H.

Lillie M.

To rule an office
Absolute.

A handsome duke
Or millionaire.

Kathleen G.

Robert S.

In the business world
To be a second
To win recognition.
Eddie Guest.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Pauline G.
Willia111 ~To practice
To hear no more
As a dietition.
Of quiz or test.
Kenneth R.

Clara D.

In the field of art
To show his best.

To be a sweetheart
Of the screen.

Carl S.

Lloyd Me.

To coach his team
With zeal and zest.

To make a home
So serene.

Wallace C.

Harold V.

To make of life
One long sweet rest.

To be the wonder
Of the stage.
Marie H.

ln music circles
All the rage.

i
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Our Ship
Our ship is anchored this sailing day,
We're neither sad, nor are we gay.
We hate to leave our port so fa1r,
But we must go our lives to share.
We've heard the tales of Pirates bold,
Of how they toug.h t to save their gold~
Bui on our ship, we worry notOf how much gold they saved or got.
Our ship is sailing on today,
Toward a course, called Life's Way,
We hope to brave the storm and gale,
And Caney
land our
shipHistorical
with stalwart
sail.
Valley
Society
Four years the timbers have stood fast,
Four years we've used the great tall mast,
Today we s·a il for a higher goal,
We'll guide our ship from rock and shoal.
And while we sail away s.o far,
We'll always use a guiding star,
And so we hope that you will see,
Just what a better ship can be.
-Marion L. Dama'!l.
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Juniors

Caney Valley Historical Society
Rod eric Wakeland
Masterful
Romantic Wander

Earl McBride

Eager

Michael Scimeca

Moody

Sensible

Fred Smith

Fair

Talkative

Peaceful

Harmless

Ruby Reavis

Reserved

.Judicious

Solemn

Wilma Rounds

Paul Harden

Worthy

Reliable

Leota Harris

Restles.,

Joanne Stone

19 __

Religious
Joan Shore

Sporty

Jocular

Richard Troxel

Sly

Laughingly

Hopeful

Margherita Scimeca

Modest

Sincere

____________________ 33
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Conner Hopkins

Peggy Prewitt

Caney Valley Historical Society
Honest
Pleasing

Clever

Joe Barrington

Easy

Jack Harvey

Judicial

Mystic

Shy

Leona Harris

Hardy

Liberal

Robert Banks

Happy

Ella Howser

Rowdy· Boy

Eager

Josephine Key

Hurried

Leon Theys

Kind

Liberal

Bethany Cooper

Bright

Proud

Ella Mae Shelton

Jolly Boy

Jolly

__ 33
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Tame

Leslie Keller

Capable

Lucky
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Darrel Keller

Ernest Smith

Dependable

Kinky

Enthusiastic

Charles Kleckner

Opal Brookshire

Society
Courageous Caney
Keen Valley Historical Obedient

John

De~

Ewers

Joyous

Darin g

Willing
Magic

Claire Louise Connelly

Long

Mercifu l
Klean

Everett Miner

Klever

Joe Oley

Moderate

Just

Ivan Morrow

Orderly

Gladys Jean Roth

Meritous

Gentle

Ruth Morrow

Refined

Hesitant

Kenneth Kannard

Talented

Industrious

Handy

Mabel Henderson

Cordial

Virginia Toner

Elusive

Friendly

Marion Hayes

Lengthy Kid

Versatile

Bonny

William Fecht

Earnest

Lenore Killion

Clever

Sociable

Jolly

Real

Clifford Shaffer

Meek

Cunning

Staunch

_______________________ 33
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Junior Class Officers
Darrel Keller ----···-··················· ------ ---------------- -------·--· President
Joe Barrington -------------- --------------------- ---···---------·· Vice-President
'Vilma Rounds --------····----------··----- ---- -------· · Secretary-Treasurer
Class Colors
Purple and Green
Class Flower

Iris
Class Motto
Not at the top but climbing
COSMIC REFLECTIONS

September 2, 1931, the Sophomores, directed by the powerful cosmic ray, began the ascension of Graduation Peak. On this long climb,
Fred Smith, Harold DeHon and \' irginia Toner acted as guides. The
expedition was backed by Miss Gertrude Hunt and Miss Gladys Willis.
Much was achieved by this band, members of Which scaled Nakenak,
Operetta, Playmaker and Athletic Foothills.
Worn and weary, the explorers encan: ped at Vacation Moraine.
Valley
Society for the third expediThree months were Caney
spent in
rest Historical
and preparation
tion. A few did not survive, but the majprity returned for the third
lap of the journey.
Leaving Vacation Trails, September 5, 1932, the newly-made Juniors stepped into the Path of Wisdom, which, is warmed and lighted
by the powerful Cosmic Ray. Much of the success of these trail-blazers was due to the guidance of Darrel Keller, Joe Barrington, and Wilma Rounds, assisted by Miss Gertrude Hunt and Mr. A. L. Triggs, consulting engineers.
With some of the most brilliant members of this party behind the
footlights, the Juniors presented "A Peach of a Family," March 21,
1933.
In April, the expeditionists entertained at a banquet the crew of
the S. S. Senior, who were completing a four year cruise.
Stopping for a three months rest at the half-way house, these venturing scientists will make preparation for t'he final climb. With the
summit in view and the constant increase in power apd wisdom from
the closer contact with the Cosmic Ray, far-reaching results are expected from the last steep climb.
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Sophomores

Class Officers

President-Harold Hale
Vice President--Junior Truskett
Secrebry-Treasurer--Betty Bell
Class Colors

Crinson and Silver
Class Flower

RedValley
and White
Roses
Caney
Historical
Society
Class Motto

Onward and Upward
During the Junior High School the SoP'homore Class made preparations for its great trip of exploration.
In May 1932 the class set forth toward the distant peaks of knowledge. The brave explorers numbered fifty-five at the beginning of
this lap of the journey but owing to weak hearts and strenuous climbing
the number decreased to fifty-three.
The group was led by Harold Hale whose assistaLt was Junior
Truskett. The records of the exploration were kept by Betty Bell.
The adventurers found strange new interests in the form of: Basket Ball, Football, Playmakers, Band, Orchestra, Chorus, Girl Reserve,
and Pepperettes.
Under the worthy supervision of the sponsors, Mrs. Elizabeth Williams and Mrs. Helen Thompson, the explorers are coming nearer to
their ultimate goal.
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Sophomore Class Roll
Askren, Billy
Maze, Marion
Bell, Betty
Miller, Harriet
Bingham, Helen
Miner, Elsie
Blue, Wayne
Morganthall, Richard
Burtch, Helen
Nellis, Earline
Charles, Raymond
O'Neal, Mary
Chastain, Jewel
Penfield,
Vesta
Caney Valley Historical Society
Copeland, Fern
Phillips, Wiley
Croff, Carmen
Pierce, Arthur
Davis, Billy
Pierce, John
Douglas, Mildred
Price, Dennis
Durham, Bernard
Rhoten, Carl
Estes, Mable
Ritter, Fred
Fields, Jack
Robinson, Leland
Finney, Melrena
Rowe, Charles
Gillham, Howard
Schaub, Philip
Gilmore, Frances.
Schleicher, Bill
Hahn, Virginia
Skinner, Elizabeth
Hale, Harold
Smith, May
Hanlon, Jack
Townsell, William
Harden, Kathryn
Truskett, Junior
Henderson, Alfred
Whitnev, George
Hilford, Nadine
Wills, Raymond
Hill, Frank
Wilson. Clifford
Holeman, Hazel
Wise, Richard
Holeman, Lurlee
Zinn, Dorothy Mae
Kirby, Helen
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N inth Grade

Class Roll
O'Neal, Helen
Hays, Louise
Acuff, Woodrow
O'Neal, Verna
Henderson, Bonnie
Brookshire, Madelyn
Patterson, Lillian
Hicks, Richard
Charles, Jules
Perdue, Helen
Valley
Historical Society
Hill
George
Coltharp, Leonard Caney
Roberds,
Wesley
Hodges,
Jo
Corle, Dick
Robinson, Harry
Houser, William
Courtney, Ernestine
Roper, Lillian
Huffman, Gertrude
Dougherty, Rita
Russell, Dean
Huffman, Guy
Dilliner, Rachel
Shore, Billy
Ikerd, Lillie Bell
Douglas, Marion
Stanhope, Herbert
Irick, Dale
Drybread, Gwendola
Swank, Herman
Dunaway, George, Jr. Jack, W. F.
Thornton, Robert
Jones, Theo Marie
Ezelle, Zelpha
Walke1·, Helen
Kannard, Donald
Freidline, Everett
Walker, Lois Pauline
Kelly, Vashti
Freidline, Louise
Walls,
Hassie
Knight, Emerine
Gaut, George
White,
Louise
Long, Eva
Glatfelder, Zelma
Williamson,
Kenneth
Lee, Delbert
Guilliame, Frances
Williamson,
Roy
Mattix, Chester
Hannon, Bill
Ann
Woods,
Frenchie
McCoid, Margaret
Harris, Ctharles
Mitchell, Samuel
Harris, Ed win
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Eighth Grade

F1·ont Row: L Kannard, L. Mitchell, H. Kilgore, B. Croff, C. Sickler, M. Branch,
H. Harris , L. Rowland, E. Pierce, J. D. Holyfield, E. Woods, C. Sircculomb, G. Este~,
W. Scimeca, D. Gilmore, B. Hardin, L. Caffey,
Second Row: L. Williall"son, L. G. Roth, B. Chastain, J. Ragan, L. Lambillotte, J.
Bossman, S . Puckett, W. Williams, P. Merrill, I. Townsell, M. Schleicher, R. Miner, M.
J. Lingle, R. Shafer, K. Graves, J. Harvey, W. Caffey.
Third R ow: J . Sandoval, B. Phillips, J. Gregg, B. Toner, D. Quiett, .T. Pearsall,
D. Jones, W. Jones, J. Brown, L. O'Neal, E. Williams, J , Gillham, M. Poage, J . D. Arnold, F. Todd, E. Baldrige, R. Simps on, R. Davis.
Fourth Row: S . \Price, H. Geasland, 0. Rhoten, E. Courtney, C. Sircoulomb, R. Bingham, W. Lee, A. Conners, L . Allison, J. Dunaway, M. Wilson, W. Pierce, F. Edinger,
D. Lynch, E. Shaw, F. Ezoell, W . Scott, E. Hawn.

Seventh
Grade
Caney Valley
Historical
Society

First Row: B. Bolinger , C. Burns , A . Kni g ht, R. Halk, D:- Hodges, G. Keiser, C.
Edinger, K. Kimball, G. Mitchell, J. Ewers , H. Coltharp, C. Corbin, P. Reavis, R. Sm'th.
S'econd Row: E. B. Haymaker, E . Swank, J . B. Dodson, B. Dawson, G. Higgins , W .
Steele, A. Moser, S. Allen, R. Croff, B. L. Phillips, D. Robinson, M. Alli son, B. Gea sland, A. Kannard, A. Ha rkness.
Third Row: V. Holeman J . Eastman, T. Thompson, E. Swank, R. Ikerd, C'. M.
Swank, I. Mathis, M. Jackman, H. Mathis, M. J. Mills, E. Kilgore, B. J. Graves, M.
Steele, B. Marshall, M. Thornton, T. Harp.
Fourth Row: F . Sterling, J. Edmundson, R. B. Trafford, F . Coltharp, F . C'Ochrane,
T. Scott, H. Shafer, G. E . Stone, B. Shafer, D. Harvey, M. Hannon, M. Ewer s, D. Keiser,
Pearl Gaut.
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Football Schedule, 1932

Skiatook ------------------------- 13
Caney
Copan ----------------------------- 7
Caney
Bartlesville --------------- ------ 26
Caney
Grenola --- ------------------------ 0
Caney
Cedar Vale ------------·-------- 0
Caney
Neodesha --------------------- --- 7
Caney
Howard --------------------------- 0
Caney
Fredonia ---------------------- --- 0
Caney
Sedan ----------------------------- 12
Caney
Elk City ------------------------- 19
Caney
Moline -------------- --------------- 21
Caney
Caney Valley6 Historical Caney
Society
Cherryvale --------------------Opponents ________________ 112

0
0
0·
79
46

19
51
0

12
0

12 ·
7

Caney -- ------------- --------- 232
Individual Scoring, 1932

Skinner ----------------------------------------136
Van Atta ------------------------------------ 39
Price ------------------------------------------ 29
Soden ------------------------------------------ 14
Youngs --------------------- ------------------- 6
Harvey ---------------------------------------- 6
Sheffield ------------------------------------ 1
Daman ---------------------------------------- 1
Coach Carl Killion
Mr. Killion, a former Caney High School graduate and captain of the football squad, has just
complete d, with a great degree of success, his
second year as athletic coach in Caney High
School. Under his direction and efforts the football team tied for third place in the league and
the basket ball team won second.
Mr. Killion is not only a pal to all his "boys," but is respected by
them, nor is this res p ect confined to the boys and students of Caney
High School, for Mr. Killion, through his achievements as coach, has
won th e admiration of the citizens of Caney.
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Football
At the first call this year a squad of about twenty-five reported
for practice. Included in this group were twelve lettermen . After
going through some har d davs of calisthenics and drill practice th e
team met Skiatook at Pawhuska in a night game which open ed the season. The boys played through a fairly successful season tieing with
Moline for third place in the S. C. K . League.
The m embers of the squad who graduate this year are: Al vin
Jones, Carl Soden, Wallace Youngs, Marion Daman, Philip Sheffie ld,
Donald Cushman, Charles Mattix. Otto Skinner, Wallace Caffey, and
Dwight Dussair. Caney High will greatly miss these departing men.
Alvin Jones
Co-Captain
"J onsey," playing his third year was one of the outstanding guard·
of the season. He did his part well in captaining the squad. He backed up the line on defense and was an important cog in the forward wall.
He made all conference guard and was placed on the first All Time
team. He graduates this year.
Darrell Keller
Co-Captain
"Fat," was one of the co-captains and always played heads up
football. The heaviest man on the team, he was a fine tackle in all
departments of the game. He made second all conference team for
the second consecutive year. He should be a spectacular player again
next year.
Otto Skinner
"Ott," playing his
last
year
Caney Society
was one of the big reasons
Caney Valleyfor
Historical
for the Bullpups gains this season. Playing halfback, he was one of
the most brilliant players in the league this year. He was fast, shifty,
and a spectacular ball carrier. Otto made the first all league team
again this year, and the second All Time team.
He will be missed
greatly next year.
Carl Soden
"Soapy," played a stellar game at quarterback this year. He was
a very capable player, a brilliant signal caller and a good ball carrier.
His skillful work brought him a place on the second all league team as
quarterback. He will be missed greatly next year on the line-up.
Virgil VanAtta
"Virg," playing fullback, was a consistent player at all times. He
was a good man for line plays. A good blocker and an important cog
in the team this year. He will be back r.ext year and should develop
into an outstanding player.
Dennis Price
"Denny," at halfback was a very good blocker and a mce ball
lugger. He was responsible for many gains. He was a good man on
defense and threw the opponents for many losses. This was his second
year and much is expected of him in the future.
William Schleicher
"Bill," starred at end this year, playing a fast hard game. This
was h is first year for Caney and he will be back next year. He should
develop into a spectacular player.
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Philip Sheffield
"Philip," was a light but a capable end. He was a good man
breaking up interference and a nice tackler. He also played some in
the backfield at half. He will be missed greatly next year.
Jack Harvey
"Zack," held down a tackle position in fine shape and was one of
the strong points on the forward wall. He will be back next year and
should show up even better.
W allace Youngs
"Wally," played a bang up game at guard. He was out because
of injuries part of the time. He was a fine player on both defense and
offense. He will not be back next year.
Bud Troxel
"Bud," held down the center position this year and did a good job
of it. He was always willing to do his part. He will be back next
year, and should be a spectacular player.
Donald Cushman
"Don," was a light but elusive wingman, always willing to do his
part. He was a good fighter and played a fine game.
He is a senior.
Marion Daman
"Hawkshaw," was a nice guard and always had the old pep. This
was his first year but he showed up well. He graduates this year.
Wall ace Caffey
"Speed," a lternated at center and guard. He had lots of scrap
and was a good player on both defense and offense. This is his last year.
Richard Wise
"Dick," another last year man who showed up very well at guard.
Altho ug h out part of the time on account of injuries, he came back with
a g r eat f ightin g spirit.
Much
is expected
h im next year.
Caney
Valley
Historical of
Society
Carl Rhoten
"Carl," playing his second year showed well at tackle. He was a
constant danger to the opponent . We expect m uch of h im next year.
Charles Mattix
"Charley," playing h is second year for Caney played a nice " h eadsup" game t h is year at end. He will not be back next year.
Bernard Durham
"Fat," played a good game at ta<Ckle this year and was a n ice defensive boy. He will be back next year to show his football ability.
John Dee Ewers
"Puss," was a small but efficient wingman . He showed his opponents plenty of action. He will be back next year.
Richard Corle
"Dick," played at halfback and showed up well. This is his first
year and he should make a good ball carrier later on.
Fred Ritter
"Fred," is a promising ball lugger for next yearr He showed up
well and much is expected of him in t he future .
Paul Harden
"Pal," a lthough lacking experience sh owed up well at e n d. He
will be back next year.
Dwight Dussair
"Dupe," because of injuries was out of the line up most of t h e
year. We lose him this year.
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The Senior High Squad

Front Row: Maze, Captain Soden, Dussair.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Second Row: Coach Killion, Ewers, Hanlon, Harden, Foster, Youngs,
Schleicher, Jones, Skinner.
Basket ball started with five lettermen of the 1932 season reporting for practice. These men were Soden, Dussair, Skinner, Jones, and
Youngs. From Cherryvale came a new member for the squad, Bill
Schleicher. Soden was chosen as Captain of the 1933 team, and was
well qualified to lead the Bullpups. The Red and Blue had a strong
team with plenty of reserves who mrade the first team men work to retain their positions. Skinner became ineligible after the first eight
games because of semesters. With these men for material Coach Killion produced a strong team that placed second in the S. C. K. League.
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Basket Ball Scores 1932-33
C an ey _________________ .. ----...... - 23

P eru -------------------------------- 10
Chautauqua ------ -------------- 2 5
Copan ------------- --------------- 22
Coffeyville ------------------ --- - 14
Moline --------------------------- - 16
Independer ce ------------------ 22
Grenola -------------------------- 15
Cherryvale ---------------------- 24
Copan ------------------------------ 15
Elgin -------------- ------------ ------ 13
Cedar Vale ---------------------- 21
Longton ---------------------------- 20
Cherryvale ------------- ----- ---- 51
Sedan ----------------- ----- -------- 16
Elk Falls ------- --- --------- --- -- 23
Elk City --- -------- ---- -------- --- 13
Coffeyville ---------------------- 13

Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney

Individual
Name

------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---- ---- ------------------------------------------- -------- ---------- -------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- ---- ------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------- --

18
14
11
17
8
18
19
21
29
25
26
25
21
2:)
25
9

Record~

Games

Goals

Ft.

52
20
Dus!'l.air ------------- .. -----------___ . 17
27
14
Maze ---------------------------------- 17
24
11
Foster __ --------------------------- --- 18
Soden _____________________ ----------- 17
7
16
18
5
6
Schleicher -----------------------Caney Valley Historical 3Society4
Youngs ------------------------------ 16
3
1
Ewers ---------- --- ------------------- 11
8
1
2
Jones ------------- ------------------0
0
Hanlon -- ---------------------------- 2
1
0
0
Harden --------- ----------------------23
6
Skinner --------- ------------------- 8
Kl eckner __________________ . _______ . _ 5
2
0

F.
37
15
10
30
23
9
1

4
0
0
10
3

T. Pts.

124

68
59
30
16
10
7
4
0

o-

52
4

Carl Soden
Captain
~·soapy," playing hi,s third and last year of basket ball, ended his
High School career after having captained the team through a fine season. He worked at guard and was a fli ne defensive man. Carl was
given honorable menti,on in the league. He will be missed greatly next
year.
Dwight Dussair

"Dupe," playing his last year for the red and blue, ended hiSI career in virtually "a blaze of glory." He was picked on the first all conference team as forward and was easily among the best players of the
circuit. He was the spark plug of tl~ e team. Dwight was the mainstay on offense, and his defense was almost impregnable. We salute
this departing star.
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Joe Fo ster

"Foster," playing his first and last year of High School Basket Ball,
starred at the center position. He was a consistent player in all departments of t?e game. He got his share of the tips, was a fine shot and
stu~k to h1s man on defense like a shadow.
He was among the best
centers of the conference. Joe graduates this year.
William Schleicher

"Bill," a Sophomore, worked at guard and was a "dinger" too.
He was a fine defensive man, his opponents makiT'g hardly any points,
while Bill did his share of the scorilng. His scrappiness made him a
great asset to the team. He should come back next year and be an
outstanding player.
Marion Maze

"Mazie," looked exceedingly well at forward this year. Although
only a Sophomore he played like ·a veteran. He was fast and quick,
could handle the ball better than anyone on the squad and his floorwork was excellent. Marion should make a name for himself in the
league in the future.
Wallace Youngs

"Wally," was used as a utility man at either center or guard.
Wallace was a fine scrappert and showed up especially well at the last
of the season. A fine re: erve man and one to be depended on. We
lose him t his year.
John Dee Ewers

"John," a Junior was a good reserve man . Although the smallest
man on t h e squad, he
was Valley
a greatHistorical
scrapper.Society
Fast, quick, and a good
Caney
shot he was able to shorw h is opponents lots of actiotn. Much is expected of him in the future.
Alvin Jones

"Jonesey," although not so el1usive as some of the others, was always willing to do his p,a rt to help out the team. He had plenty of the
old pep and played a hard aggressive game while in there. This sturdy
p layer graduates this year.
Jack Hanlon

"Jack ," a first year man was always willing to do his part when
needed. Although lack·ing experience he played a fast elusive game.
He s h ould come bac ~ next year and be a fine player.
Paul Harden

Another sturdy reserve who playing his first year of High School
Basket Ball, showed up well at center. Tall and aggressive he showed
his opponents plenty of action. He will come back next year to show
his fighting spirit.
Otto Skinner

"Ott," was one of the best forwards this circuit has ever had but
owing to the fact that he became ineligible at the end of the first semester, he was unable to fin ish the season. He was a fine boy, though.
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Junior High Basket Ball Squad

Front Row: Quiett, Captain Sandoval, Toner.
Second Row: Price, Geasland, Roberts, Corle, Hannon, Mattix.
Caney Valley Historical Society
The Junior High squad was coached by Mr. Killion.
Although
small the Juniors had more scrap and pep than any other town in the
circuit. They won the greatest percent of their games.
They attended the invitation tournament at Moline.
fourth in the league standing at the end of the season.

They were

This was the first year for many of the boys and they should all be
good players by the time they enter High School.
Juan Sandoval, the flash forward and center, was elected captain
of the squad. He was chosen on the Junior High all conference team.
Quiett and Toner who usually played forward were both small, but
were quick, good shots, and both were good scrappers. Corle was the
"fighting boy" of the team and was an ex·cellent guard on both offense
and defense. Price, the other guard was a fine running mate for
Corle, his specialty being long shots. Mattix was a fine forward and
showed up well whenever he was ·on the floor. Roberts was a good
substitute and always willing to do his part. Geasland and Hannon
were boys who were ready to play at the sound of the whistle.
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Track
Besides football and basket ball, track is probably the next most
popular division of sports. Caney high at one time took great interest
in this activity, but several years ago did away with it. In 1930 it was
brought back into the school and has become prominent among spring
athletics.
When Caney High has competed in the S. C. K. League she has always taken one of the three ranking places. Six letter men will represent the school in the annual league meet at Moline. These include
three seniors: Dwight Dussair, high jumper and pole vaulter, winner of
last year's pole vault; Alvin Jones, weight man, has considerable abiliLy
as shot putter; Carl Soden, two letter senior, with a good broad jump
record; also, three juniors, Charles Kleckner, who has twice lettered
in the dashes and low hurdles; Joe Barrington, half miler, running his
third year and Ivan Morrow, who placed second in the mile last year.

Golf
Golf is a newer spring sport introduced into Caney High School
only a year or so ago, but it has proved to be a popul~r one. Last year's
record showed that the team won one hal± of the games played. Wakeland was low score Caney
player Valley
for theHistorical
season, having
Societylost only two matches
in the last two seasons. Other members of the team include: Maze,
Ewers, Hanlon, and Gregg.
The team has been playing exceptionally good golf this season and
will retain all of its members, except Gregg, who graduates, for next
year. Besides these four remaining players there are several promising entrants for later matches.

Tennis
Tennis, like Golf, is also a new addition to the spring athletics of
Caney Hjgh School. With the building of two Municipal tennis courts,
ihe tennis "spirit" revived this year.
The 1933 team consists of four members: Earl McBride playing
number 1 position, Marion Daman number 2, Billy Nichols number 3,
and Richard Corle number 4. Having received no serious defeats with
neighboring towns, and losing only one player this year, Daman, a senior, the team should be a good one the next season.
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Nakenak

First Row: Alice Slernburg, Margaret Hilford, Clara Detrich, Lillie Moorehead, Viola Holeman, Fonelta Myers, Pauline Gause (Associated Editor), Kathleen Gibbs (Editor), Dwight Dussair, Woodrow
Daniels.
Second Row: Eugene Kelly, Alvin Jones, Robert Shafer, Jack
Gregg, Harold Van Atta, Kenneth Robinson, Everett Hays, Wallace
Caffey, Wallace Youngs, Carl Soden, John Roun ds (Business Manager).
Caney Valley
Historical Society
Kane-Kan

•

First Row: Alice Sternburg, Margaret Hilford, Marie Townsell
(Editor), Evelyn Gillham, Pauline Gause.
Second Row: Gerald Patchen, Kenneth Robinson, Alvin Jones,
Carl Soden (Business Manager), Dwight Dussair, Donald Cushman .
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Girl Reserves

Ella Howser
Betty Bell
Maxine McBride
Helen Burtch
Luvenia
Leavitt
Opal Brookshire
Lillie Moorehead
Claire Louise Connelly
Vesta Penfield
Treva Dancer
Peggy Prewitt
Electa Eastman
Ruby Reavis
Mable Estes
Gladys Jean Roth
Evelyn Gillham
Kathleen Gibbs
Caney Valley HistoricalMarjorie
Society Shafer
Alice Sternburg
Pauline Gause
Joan Shore
Kathryn Harden
Joanne Stone
Marie Harden
Margherita Scimeca
Nadine Hilford
Lucille Shultz
Leona Harris
Margaret Williams
Leota Harris
Marie Townsell
Viola Holeman
Dorothy Mae Zinn
Lurlee Holeman
Hazel Holeman
The Girl Reserves has been a prominent organization in Caney
High School for several years and its activities this year prove that it is
one of the most active. The first meeting was held September eighth
with twenty members present. The officers and committees which
were to lead the organization during the year were elected at this meeting. Since then there have been twenty-two meetings and the membership now includes thirty-five students. For activities there have
been picnics, hikes and banquets. Several of the prominent citizens of
Caney have appeared on programs for the weekly meetings of the Girl
Reserves. The Christmas supper given for the small children of the
city has been one of its greatest achievments and it is hoped that a similar plan may be carried out next year. The success of the organization
is, in a great respect, due to the efforts of its two sponsors, Miss Hunt
and 1\Jrs. Jones.
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Playmakers

Officers

Sec. and Treas.-Virginia Tonet·
Spom:or-Miss Hadlock

President-Harold Van Atta
Vice President-Pauline Gause

"Weakness For Nurses"

A "Weakness For Nurses" was presented March 16, before the
members of the Ladies
Federation
of Montgomery
Caney
Valley Historical
Society County. The play
was presented again March 17, for chapel at Caney High School;
March 28, at Sedan High School and March 31, at Field McKinley High
School, Coffeyville.
Miss Harding ·······-··--·------------------·---- Kathleen Gibbs
Mary O'Leary -··-·-···-··-··--------·----·----·-- Pauline Gause
Angelica Brownleigh ------ ---··----------- -· Wilma Rounds
Marmaduke Brownleigh -·----·------· Donald Cushman
Albert Brownleigh -----···-----·---------- Harold Van Atta
Dec. 1

"Right Foot So"

Dec. 2

Y Cast
X Cast
Donald Cushman ______ _____ _______ Monte Ray ------- -·-- ------- ---- -------- Fred Smith
Carl Soden ------·---------·--------·-- Tod Hunter ------·-----------·- Harold Van Atta
Woodrow Daniels ____________ Otis Hammerhead -------- -----··-. Marion Daman
Alvin Jones ·---·----------------------- McCormack ------------- --- ---- Gerald Patchen
Pauline Gause ------·----·---------- Lucy Hunter -------- Claire Louise ConnelLy
Kathleen Gibbs -------------------- Dorothy Mae -------------·---------- Treva Dancer
Alice Sternburg ____________ Mrs. Pansy Hopscotch -------·---- Wilma Rounds
Carmen Croff ------------------ ·----- Marie Ribeau --------------------·--- Joanne Stone
Nadine Hilford -------------------------· Kloompy -·----------·------------------- Betty ReH
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Pepperettes
The Caney High School Pepperettes were organized in 1927 for
the purpose of arousing school spirit in all phases of athletics. Originall y there were only eight members in the organization but that number has been increased to eighteen.
The Pepperettes, boasting the red and blue, cheering the tearrs,
and arousing the student body, are true patriots of Caney High School.
The officers of the organization are :
Cheer Leader --- ----------------------------- Joanne Stone
President ----------------- -- --------------- Kathleen Gibbs
Vice-President ---------------------------- Pauline Gause
Secretary-Treasurer ______ Claire Louise Connelly
Sponsor -------------------------------------- Hazel Hadlock

The Junior High School Pepperettes were organized in 1930 and
consist of thirty members. They are true to the purple and gold and
do a great deal toward the success of the Caney Junior High School
Caney
Valley
Historical
Society
teams and have aroused
much
interest
in Junior
High School sports.
The officers are:
Cheer Leaders ---------------- Patty Merril and Rosanna Croff
President -------------------------------------------- Gertrude Huffman
Vice-President --------------- ----------------- Gwendola Drybread
Secretary-Treasurer ---------------------------- Mary Jane Lingle
Sponsor ------- --------------------------------------------------- Ruth e Kimes
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Caney High School Music Department
Music should have a part in the education of every individual.
This may seem a very broad statement but nevertheless it is quite true.
If music has the power to lighten the burdens of soldiers during the
hardships of war then surely it has a place in our every day life. Of
course there are those who cannot sing and those who canont recogni~€
the difference between a musical sound and a noise, but the numbers
in both classes are very limited.
It was because of the belief that every student in American public
schools should be given a chance to determine whether or not he had
ability and talent in music that this subject was introduced and added
to the curriculum of our high schools.

Much interest has been manifested in music in the Caney schools
for several years. Very few schools offered i:-:strumental music as a
part of their cun-iculum prior to the year 1920, and even at this date
it was very rarely studied during regular school hours. Little attempt
was made to add instrumental music to the curriculum of the Caney
high school until the year 1925 when a band was organized and practiced after regular school hours. One half unit or four and one half
hours of school credit was then offered for the work done in band. The
first high school orchestra with school credit was organized in 1926
with a membership of twenty-six.
Before the time of the introduction of instrumental music in the
Caney
Valley
Society
Caney high school, vocal
music
wasHistorical
studied and
some very creditable
music groups were produced. These vocal groups played an important part in school life and were always sent to participate in the old
Verdegris Valley contests at Independence.
By the school year 1928-29 Caney high ~ chool had a mixed chorus
of thirty members, a boys' quartet, a girls' quartet, an orchestra of
thirty-six members and a band of thirty pieces. Besides these groups
there were more than ninety students from the grades and high school
studying instrumental music in preparation for entering the high school
organizations in the future.
During our present school year we have had thirty-seven students
in vocal groups, forty-eight in orchestra, thirty in band and about sixty
in beginners instrumental music.
The following are the first prizes brought to Caney high by individuals and groups in music: Girls' chorus, Verdegris Valley 1919;
Brass Quartet, Verdegris Valley 1929; Flut e solo , Woodrow Leach,
Emporia 1930; Orchestra and Girls' Glee club, Pittsburg 1931; Soprano
solo, Marie Harden, Pittsburg 1932. Besides these first prizes several
individuals have received honors at contests and the band was winner
of second prize at Pittsburg in 1931.
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Senior Play
The senior class presented on May 5, "The Defense," a drama in
four acts by Eugene Hafer, directed by the dramatic coach, Miss Hazel
Hadlock.
Joseph Hampden, enemy of the Carlyles for twenty-five ye::J.rs has
framed a bribery charge against Judge Carlyle in an effort to lea.rn the
whereabouts of his daughter, kidnapped twenty years ago and for
which he blames the Carlyles. Young Jimmy Carlyle takes a case
which Hampden is prosecuting. Shortly afterwards he learns from
Jackson Multen that the defendant is Hampden's lost daughter. Having learned her identity, but also un der oath to Multen, he makes a desperate effort to make Hampden drop the case. This he refuses to do
and convicts the girl. Dorothy Chandler, secretary in the Carlyle office and whom Jimmy loves, is really Hampden's eldest daughter.
Hampden learning hjs error and fearing his own prosecution is a broken man. Jimmy is appointed prosecuting attorney but Dorothy begs
him to extend clemency to her father. To do this for Dorothy and end
the feud between the families, he refuses the appointment.
Cast of Characters

Jimmy Carlyle, attorney for the defense -------------------- Harold Van Atta
Judge Carlyle, his father ------------------------------- ----------------- Marion Daman
Joseph Hampden, the prosecuting attorney ------------------------ Alvin Jones
Jackson Multen, owner of the Malted Milk Co. -------------------- Carl Soden
Mark Nelson, a friend of Beth Winters ------------------------ Philip Sheffield
Freddie Warren, clerk in the offices of the Carlyles ____ Donald Cushman
Dorothy Hampden, daughter of Joseph Hampden ___ _ Margaret Hilford
Beth Winters, the defendant
----------------------------------------Kathleen Gibbs
Caney Valley
Historical
Society
Allie Traynor, seventeen and living next door ________________ Pauline Gause
Elsie, maid in Lhe Carlyle home ------------------ ------------------ Marie Townsell

J. T. Jesson
Custodian of Buildings '17-'33
Mr. Jesson, the "Grand Old Man"
He's willing to help if he can,
And class of ~3
Is grateful as can be
For his help on the Kane-Kan
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Calendar
September

Caney Valley

5-Sailors enrolled to sail the Sea
of Learning.
6-Classes begin in earnest.
7- Playmaker's call for Thespians.
9-0nly 35 more weeks of school.
1~-Big day! All classes organize.
Caney loses first footr all game
to Skiatook. Kane-Kan staff
announced.
15- Asgembly seats assigned. Oh,
you seventh graders!
16-Ganey plays Copan a fast
football game.
Hl- Playmakers picnic in the rain.
Oh! It ain't gonna rain no
more!
20-All classes meet. The KaneKan staff, not to be outdone,
meets too.
23- Coach Killion and two C. H.
S. pigskin carriers officiate at
Copan-Tyro game.
Are wt
good!
24-Caney plays annual football
game w ith Bartlesville.
27- Senior Hi. G. R's entertain
themselves with a covered
luncheon.
Historical
Societygrid players skin Gre2~C~ney
nola.

October
3-First P. T. A. meeting. It
rains as usual.
5- Everybody celebrates. First
Nakenak is off press.
7- C:aney beats Oedar Vale 46-0
at the Chautauqua County
Fair grounds at Sedan. Some
of the frolicers go galloring
on the Merry-·g o-rounds.
Whoopee! I want to be a cowboy.
10- Seniors picnic!
And were
those weiners good.
12--IPlaymakers decide to present
"Right Foot So," 1,1sing a double cast.
14--Won another football game.
Neodesha had the hard luck.
21-Pep assembly and it must have
taken for Caney won from
Howard 51-0.
25--Caney played Fredonia a 0-0
game.
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Nuvember
2- "In the Little Red Schoolh ouse."
Un·ls wore aprons and hair
riobons, and ooys w ore ov erails to arouse pep tor CaneySedan game. And is Carmen
Croff's face red.
3-Caney played Sedan a t ie
H- 1~. History students elecG
Hoover f or next U. S. P~. esi
dent. l.Jid you ever get fooled!
10-Big bonfi1e and pep rally to
spur on to victory our t eam
in coming game with Elk City.
11~Caney loses league ti tle t J
Elk City.
15- First snow. Caney Hi stude.tt s
go sled riding and ha\ e snowball fights. Ain't we g ot fun!
19- Bull-Pups lose to Moline 2112.
22- Senior G. R's have Thanksgiving Banquet. Don't fight
over the drumsticks. It's too
bad each fowl has only two.
24-'I'urkey Day--Caney celebrates
by nos ing out Cherryvale 7-6.
23-28---Caney Hi students va cation. And is it grand? You're
telling me!
December

Caney Valley Historical Society

1- "Right Foot S o!" presented
by the short cast.
2-lVlany liked the play so well
they came again to see the
tall cast interpret it.
7- Mole snow! And incidentally
more fun. Hey! Lok out for
that snowball.
9- First B. B. game of seasou
with Moline and C. H. S. won
17-16.
13- Hardens and McBride entertain G. R. with a taffy pull.
16--Sr. G. R's have a dinner party
for small children. Santa Claus
t oo.
17- Kansas Tuberculosis Association aided by button sale sponsored by Sr. G. R.
20- School doses for Christma ~
holidays three days early.
S leep as late as you like in the
mornings.
22- Christmas edition of N akenak
comes out through tireless efforts of the Staff.
28- School g ym catches on fire !
Fireman! Save my gym suit!!

-----------------------33
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January

3-School reopens. Oh! I hate
to g€t up m the morning.
Ho-Hum!
6-Caney plays Cherryvale
there. Don't embarrass us
by asking the score.
13--Caney wins both games
from ' Elgin. "Old Ladies
Horne," journeys over to
witness it.
15-Some of 0. H. S. "elite" go
on a modern "hayrackride" (in cars.)
17-Cram! Cram! Oram l!!
18-19-Exams! Exams! Exams!
20-Caney versus Cedar Vale--We won 25-21.
23-c->econd semester begins.
25-Class of 1882 brings back
old school memories for
student body and vi~itors.
26-Mr. Jones (that cute little
man!) showR his audience
some splendid electrical experiments.
30- American History classes
present
"Tapestry" fol'
Kansas Day.
IndiaTJ war
whoops! Virginia refl!

Caney Valley Historical Society
February

3-Caney skins Peru m B. B.
game.
7-Unexpected! Extra! l\lore
snow.
8-Hadlock and Kime3 late t:>
school in afternoon. Shame
on you naughty boys.
10-Reverend Dussair talked to
student body on Abr a h am
Lincoln.
14- Caney play_ed close game
with Cherryvale. Ye.:;, we
lost.
17-Redeem ourselves by winning hard fought game wit.1
Sedan.
21-Classes meet a nd chocse
candidates .for contest win ners to pay tribute t o B. B.
captains.
23-How about some Senior
Stock? It dr opped $4 today.
24-Longton loses to Caney Hi
Quintet.
28-Marie Harden wins contest
for Sr. Hi. Joe Hodges for
Junior Hi. Bull-pups defeat
Elk City 25-13.
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March
4-H. S. Pepperettes go to
Bartlesville and take part
in the inaugural day parade.
And is it cold.
16-17-Playmakers present "A
Weakness for Nurses" at
the Federated Clubs and C.
H. S. assembly.
16-H. S. Orchestra gives a
concert.
17- Caney B. B. team loses 1irst
game of tom nament to
C....:herryvale.
23--J ohn Rounds gees into
hysterics ove.· a Nakenak
story he thinks is a wow!
(He wrote it.)
28-Caney presents an assembly at Sedan.
29- '· Nicknak" comes out and
many are overcome with
hysteria.
30- Katty Gibbs spends most of
8th hour in a locker.
31-Caney broadcasts assembly
program for CcffeyviJle H.
~.
Coffeyville returns the
visit in the afternoon.
April
! - Students have no schcol
(Joke's on you- it's Saturday!)
2-0rchestra gives concert
4- Seniors have Annual Sneak
Day at RiversideCaney
Park. Valley
Fried steak, potatoes-no
scandal.
5----'Coffeyville Junior College
presents musical prog.am
for student body.
6-~·edan pays her "assembly
debt." Cast for Senior Play
announced.
12- Language department, under Miss Bett.ega's direction presented the annual
fiesta. Muy Biep! Senors
and Senoritas!
18-P. T. A. Council presents
play, "Snow White-"
21 -Juniors entertain the Seniors with annual banquet.
28 - Orchestra wins second
place at Pittsburg.
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May
1- Art Exhibit.
5--Seniors present "The Defense."
7-Music week.
9-Grade program.
11---iliigh School concert.
12- Ninth Grade party.
19-Industrial Arts Exhibit.
Senior Class Day.
21- Baccalaureate Sunday.
25- Seniors receive diplomas.
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Harold V.: "The first thing I'd do

would be to count it."

Darrel K.: "Er-er-shucks-I've got
it in rry head but I just can't get a
holq of it."

Joe B. Society
: 'Mr. Roberds, I didn't know
Caney Valley Historical
Dupe: "And furthermore; what I
say goes."
J ones : "Would you please step outside and say 'Ford.' "

thl'y kept frigidaires in banks."
Mr. R.: "They don't. Where did
you ge~ such an idea?"
J oe B. : "Well, where do they get
those fr ozen a ssets we read so much
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Least."
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Mr. Haymaker: "What are
"What is drawing " asked
four words most used by stu- Miss Kimes.
dents?"
"It's thinking and marking
Charles K.: "I do not know." around the think with a penMr. Haymaker :
"Quite cil," answered Mary E., after a
right."
moment of profound thought.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Miss Hadlock : "What is eloMiss Bettega: "What do you
cution, Marion?"
know about the Carib beans?"
Marion M.: "Elocution is
Wiley P.: "Hoe and water
opening the mouth wide open." them regularly."
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During a talk on character
Mrs. Thompson held up a pic"I wish you'd help me with
ture of a kind faced old man. this problem, Dad," said Na"Who is this?" she a sked.
dine H.
"L ongf e II ow, " c h oruse d t he
"Can't daughter," said Dad
class.
from
behind his paper, "It
Caney Valley Historical Society
"Good," said the teacher, wouldn't be right."
"Vesta P., tell us what you no"I don't suppose it would,"
tice about his face?"
said Nadine, "but you might
".L ots of whiskers," replied have tried."
Vesta.
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Commercial Printing
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